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INTRODUCTION

I, the Chairman, Comrdttee on public Accounts, having been authorised by
the Committee to present this Repoft, on their behalf present the Fifty Second
Repon on Action Taken by Govemment on the Recommendations contained in the
133rd Repon of the Commi$ee on public Accounts (200g_2011)

. The Committee considered and finalised this Repon at the meeting held on
24th June,2019.

Thiruvananthapuram,

24rh June, 2019.

V. D, SATHEESAN,

Chairman,
Committee on public Accounts.



REPORT

This Report deals with the Action Taken by the Government on the
recommendations contained in the 133rd Repon oi the Committee on public
Accounts (2008-2011).

The Report of the Committee on public Accounts (2009-2011) was presented
to the House on 28th December, 2010. The Report contained 10 recomlnendations
relating to Revenue and Taxes Departments. The Government,rai lddressed on
29th Deeember, 2010 ro furnish the Sratements of Actiotr Thken on the
recommendations contained in the Report and final reply was received oir
1-G2016.

The Committee considered the Action Tbken Statements at its meetings held
on 20{-2014 and 31-5-2017. The Comdittee was ltot sarisfied with the Action
Taken by Government on the recomnendation conained in para l0 and decided to
pursue it funher and lhe recommr:ndation, reply fumished theron and funher
recommendation of the Committe€ ili included in Chapter I of rhis Report.

The Committee decided not to pusue funher action on the other
recommendations in the light of the replies fumished by the Government. These
recommendations and the Action Taken by Govemment are included in chapter lI
of this Repon.

CHAPTER I

Recommcndations in rcspcct of which Action Thken by Government
is not satisfactory and wtich rcquire reiteration

REVENUE DEPARTMENT

Recommendation

(Sl. Na. 1, Para No. 10)

1.1 The Committee reckons that in the absence of any specific provision in
the Kerala Revenue Recovery Act for demanding collection charges for the arrears,
the department is not in a position to levy the same fT(im the defaulters even if
there is provision,in the Rules to that effect. In the absence of qny stipulation in
79tno19.
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the Act, the Rules would not be binding and operational. Sensing the predicament

of the department in the matter, the committee rcquirrs the depfiment to bring
about ne€essary amendment in the Act so that provision is made foi exacdng

collection charges within a specified time limit from the defaulters.

Action lbkcn

1.2 As recommended by the Committee Govemment have proposed

amendments in the Revenu€ Recovery Act. The bill in this regard viz ..The Kerala
Revenue Recovery (Amendment) Bill,2012 (bill No.l4l) is pending before the

Legislative Assembly.

Further Rcconinendation

1.3 The Committee realized that the bill pending before the Assembly was

lapsed: The Comdlittee asked the revenue department to initiate new Legislation
with prcper prcvisions to demand collection charges on arrears and fumish the

details to the Committee.

CHAPTER II

in respect of which the Committee do not d€sir€ to pursu€
funher in thc light of tlre replies funnished by the Governnent

REVENI,JE DEPA.RTMENT

Recommendation

(Sl. No. 2, Para No. 16)

2.1 The Committee notices tliat eventhc,ugh the Accountant General, in its
pr€vious Reports has been constandy comEenting upon the unconcerned attitude
of the Revenue Depart[ent in demanding/r€alising luxury tax from the orvners of :
residential buildings having a plinth area of 278.7 squarr meEe or above and
completed on or after lst April 1999, the depaftnent was not striving ro rmpK)ve
the situation. The Committee suongly denounces the apathy of the deparfiient and
requires to collect the outstanding amounts fmm a.ll the pending cases within
three months.



Aftion Thkcn

2.2 The earlier Action Thken Repon ilated g-2_2012 otr para 16 was r€turned
without vetting since building tax pointed out in the audit are pending. As per the
latest details, out of Rs, 2219,926 pointed out in audit in 233{l cases, an anount of
Rs. 62,35,703 in 197g cases have since been realised. 1g7 cases for an amount of
Rs. 10, 17,151 have been exempted froD remifting rhe luxury tax as the buildings
were either constructed before Apritr 1, 1999 or the plinth area of the buildings

:"r"_ It"I 278.7mr. Appeal pending disposal in 44 cases for an amount ofRs. 3,39,080 Eame$ efforts have been hken to rcalise the balance amount of
Rs. 1,27,992 in 130 cases.

RacommGndation

(Sl. No. 3, para No. 17)

2.3 The Committee is perplexed to note that the Tahsildar,
Thirwananthapuram.had expressed the view that the assessee would be bound to
pay interest for belated payment of luxury tax, only if the tax was not paid within
the due date. Actually luxury tax ra,as to be paid in advance and no dge date was
hence specified. The Committee repines the action of the Tabsildar in giving such
an erroneous reply by improperly interpr€ting the provision in the Act and asserts
that disclplinary action shourd be taken against the offender immediatery for his
misdemeanour.

. Action Thkcn

2.4 Based on the explanadon furnished by the Thhsildaf
Thiruvananthapuram, the District Collector, Thiruvananthapuam has rcporled that
the offense point€d out by the Committee was commined Uy,t",fr"n O"p*y
Thhsildar, Smt. R. Sulochana. She had ietired from service on Sf_g_ZOfO, b"foru
the recommendation of pAC 200g-2011 came. It had also been reported that
replies to the audit queries were being approved by the Deputy Thhsildar
concemed. As the Tahsildar was unaware of the erroneous reply fumished by the
Deputy Tahsildar, he is spared of the disciplinary 

".tion ".]*tu.t"d by th"
committee. Govemment have unclerstood the gravity of the issue. Hence
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Commissioner of Land Revenue has been given strict direction for'issuing a

circular clarifying that replies to reports on Department/Finance InsPection Wing

and that on C & AG and PAC recommendation have to be given only after ensuring

that it does not contain any factual errors and i so with the Proper authenticauon by

the head of the institution concemed.

Recommcndation

(SI. No. 4, Paro IIo' 22)

2.5 The Committee observes that the llevenue Divisional Officer' Thrissur

while disposing of an APpeal in August 2005 had improperly exemPted.plinth area

of 2177.56 square metr€ which related to the adminisfiative building and car porch

of a non residential building (M/s Appollo Tyes) $ereby causing a loss of Rs' 3 91

lakh to the exchequer Funhemiore, the ddpartment had abstained from taking any

worthwhile action in this regaitl to make goorl the loss OPining that the action of

the RDO was disadvantageorrs to the financial intertss of the Shte, the Committee

urges the department to initiate disciplinary proceedings against the wrong doer for

the mistake committed bY him.

Action Thli:en

2.6 ln the case of improper disposal of Building Tax appeal file related to

Appollo Tlres building, show cause notice has been issued to Sri P Swaminathan'

former RDO who has already retired fror;r service on Superannuation The

building has been reassessed and realised the entire amount'

TAXES DEPARTMENT

Recommendation

(Sl. No. 5, Para No 40)

2.7 Eventhough the Kerala Budget Manual conspicuously lays down that the

office$ who.submit fte Budget E$imates (BEs) are to ensue that the BEs are

neither inflated nor under pitched, but ar€ as accurate as Practicable, it is not seen

scrupulously followed by the Departmert during the period covered by Audit
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Remarking that the variatiOn in Budget Estimates for the years 2002-03 ro 200G07

ranging from C)27.85 percent to (+)60.95 percent was a clear indication of Poor

budgeting, the Committee instructs th€ Thxes DePartment to be more realistic

while preparing BEs in futue, keeping in mind the circular instructions issued by

Finance Department in this respect.

Action Thken

2.8 The recommendation oI the Comminee is noted. The same is brought to

the notice of all concemed for information and future guidance.

Recomnrendation

(Sl. No. 6, Para No.41)

2.9 Th€ Committee notices that as per the definition of hotel as laid down in

section 4(B) (1) of the KTL Act 1976 a building or part of a building where

residential accommodation is provided for a rnonitory consideration alone attracts .

Luxury Tax. Consequently bar hotels would be out of the purview of the definition

evenlhough many of them contain rooms rented for lodging purposes. Hence the

Committee recommends that the vagueness in the definition clauses should be

avoided by bringing in necessary amendment to the said section of the KTL Act.

Action Thken

2.1,0 Under KTL Act 1976, definition of'hotels' as laid down in clause 'e'

of section 2 which is as follows:

"hotel meam a building or a Part of a building where residmtial

accommodation is by way of business provided for a monitory consideration and

includes a lodging house."

2.11 As per Section 4 (B) (1) every proPrietor of a hotel having not less than

five rooms to be rented for accommodation for residence or otherwise and of every

house boat, hall, auditorium, Kalyanamandapam and place of the like nature sfnll

get his hotel, house boat, hall, auditorium, Kalyanarnandapam or place of the like

nature registeied under the Act and the registration renewed annually"'
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2.12 Thus accordingly a bar hotel would also come under the purview.of

KTL Act, if it provides not less than 5 rooms for rented accommodation for

r€sidence. In view of the above, no amendment in the KTL Act seems necessary.

Recommendation

(SL No, 7, Pora No, 42)

2.13 The Committee. from . lhe additional information furnished by

depanment vide lener No. 16451/C2I09/TD dated t7-1-2010 which is included as

Appendix UI of this Repon, comprehends that luxury tax and penalty was yet to be

recovered from many hotels, kalyanamandapams, house boats, clubs etc. across the

State. This points to the fact that the depanment is shirking from its responsibility

to conduct periodica.l inspections to identify the proprietors who are reluctant to

pay tax and to recover the money from them. The Committee is displeased at the

pathetic state of affairs and directs the department to recover the amount due from

all the pending cases within no time. The depanment should conceive a suitable

mechanism to ensure sharing of information between various depaflments like
Irrigation, Excise, Tburism, Local Bodies, etc. in order to plug revenue loss and tax

evasion and to ensure that all entities are brought under the tax net. prescribed

register containing details like commencement of business, number of rooms,

tariff, cut number etc. may be maintained to enable the depanment to assure the

accuracy of luxury tax levied. The department should prescribe penal provisions

and accountability against rhe officers who fail to collect luxury tax promptly
in future.

Action Thkcn

2.14 Inspections are being conducred periodically and as a result the total
number of rcgistration under the Luxury Thx Act has increased from 32gg nos. in
2008-09 to 6067 nos. in 2013-14. Of this, number of hotels having regisuation
under the Act has increased from 2179 in 2008-09 to 3589 in 2013-14. The
depaftment officials ar€ always in touch with the Depaftment of Tourism and Local



Body authorities with respect to booking/regist€ring new cases, assessment and
other aspects' Instruction had a.rready been issued vide circurar No. 31/200g dtd.
1l-7-2008 to the officials, r€garding rhe following:

(a) Make sure that all rhe enUties which are liable to luxury tax, viz.
Hotels/House Boats/Halls, Clubs, Auditoriums, Kalyanamartdapams, Ayurvdic
Health Resorts, Health CenEe.i, Heatth Clubs, Convention CenEe and place of like
nature within rhe ambit of luxury ux should be enlisted and get regisrercd.

(b) For the above purpose, information should be gathered in consultation
with Department of Touri6m, the details available with the Tour Op€rators and
LSGD's for collecting shrisrics.

(c) The Disrict Deputy Commissionen should review the pmgress of
work and collection under this LI Act and he should in tum repon the Details of
work turned out in his district under the head with statistics on monthly basis. The
concemed Deputy Commissioner (Int.) has to ensure that inspections are
conduoed to seal the loss of revenue in this area.

2.15 With rcspect to the recommendation of maintaining of prescribed
registers containing details like commencement of business, number of rooms,
Tariff etc., it may be noted that regular assessments are completed as per Rule s
of KLIT Rules. Dudng tbe assessment stage the above aspects are examin€d for
fixing the tax liability.

2.16 On PAC recommendation relating to penal provisions and accountability
against the officers who fail to collect luxury ax Fomptly, the departnent is
closely watching the performance of assessing officers and raking stringent action
against thos€ who failed to comply with the above recommendations. Disciplinary
action has taken against Smt. V O. Daisy, CTo (LT), KTIVI as per order
No A7-1621y09/TX dated 7-4-2009 and. rhe individual was placed under
suspension for the irregularities committed while completing assessment under
LT Act. The Case was finalized as per the order of even number dated 1g_3_20f1
by awarding temure'.
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Recommendation

(SI. No 8, Pqra No' 43)

2.77 The Committee opines that the intemal cortlol system in the

department is very ineffective. Inspite of repeated observations by the Commiftee

regarding the non-reconciliation of remittances into teasury, improper

maintenance of DCB r€gisters and defective maintenance of registation registeE,

assessment registers, the situation has not changed much, eventhough the

department's version was on the contrary The committee finds that [o

reconciliation was done in any of the offices reviewed and that the DCB register

and statements were not maintained/prepared in any of the offices test checked

by Audit. This is a blatant violation of the assurance given by Govemment in

April 2006 that the reconciliation of remittances were being done and that

the registeE were being maintained properly. The Committee expresses utmost

displeasure at the apathy of the dePartment in the mafter and recommends to take

urgent disciplinary action against the officers who had failed to oblige with

its observation.

Action Thken

2.18 As per the rules under KLI, maintaining of R-register, Assessm€nt

register. Additional Demand Creati6n (C3) register, DCB register, RR register,

Cheque Register etc. are mandatory shall be maintained properly. Of these

maintaining of R-Register, C3 register and RR register are being done manually

eventhough online facility has beer provided. Online facility has been provided in

the field of registralion, renewal, filing of return, e-payment, maintaioing of DCB,

audited statement in Form 13-3,{ etc. As per Circular 7212014 all officers under

LT Act has b€en instructed to maintain an assessment register with effect from

1-4-2014 so as to ascertain the pendency of assessment, arrear demand

and collection thereon. Necessary direction has already been given to officers

for maintaining of DCB up to date. This has been reiterated in the circular

mentioned above.



2.19 Regarding the recommenrlation of pAC wirh respect to reconciliation of
remittance with the tr€asury the CCT, as per D.O. Letter No. FIN. A3-1107y10CT
dated 25-5-2013 direction has been given to all the DC,s to constitute a special

team for the work of verification rrf all reminance and reconciliation with the

figures of AG. Besides, a Comminee has been constituSed consisting of Joint

Commissioner (A&I), Assistant Commissioner-I and the Finance Officer of CCT to
monitor and supervise the verificatj.on. The DC,s have been directed to submit

repon at the earliest.

2.20 With the implementation of online payment of tax ftom t-1-2009
onwards, Tfeasury reconciliation is being conducted electronically, based on the
payment scroll forwarded by the Banks and rhe Tbeasury. SBI and SBT are the

Banlc permitted to collect tax through e-paymeni. The e-payment made by dealers

are received in the Bank portal and the system will debit the amount from the Bank

aciount of the dealers and credit it to the Govemnent Eioling accounl Then the

Bank will provide payment scrolls on a T+2 basis in the Office of the CCT and

Tfeasury. This will be upddted in the KVATIS and the rax remittance sysrcm.

The Treasury Department will generate payment scrolls which will be submitted

to CCT This will also be. updated in the KVAJ'IS and subjected to cross

verification with the Bank scroll for verification of missing credit, if any. Besides,

the Bank will submit consolidated sratement of payment in every month and this is

being reconciled with the Tbeasury figues.

' Recommmdation

(Sl. No. 9, Para No. 44)

2.21 Recognizing the absence of an.effective intemal audit mechanism in the

Department, the Committee urges to depute an officer ftom the Accountant

Generalls Office to head the Iittemal Audit wing of Thxes Deparunent, without

affecting the normal promotion chances of the staff of the Depafiienl

79rn0$.
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. Action Tbken from Tbxes @ Departnent

2.22 At prcsen! for the effective conduct of intemal audit. work, a team of

officials has already been constituted in the Office of the Commissioner,

comprising of three Assistant Commissioner$, five Commercial Tbx Officers and

the team is headed by a Deputy Commissirlner. Now the employees who are

reinstated in service after suspension are not posted in sensitive posts like Intemal

Audit Office6. The Internal Audit Team constituted in the Department is now

conducting audit r€gula y and funoioning io an efficient and effective manner.

Hence creation of an audit wing by utilizing the service of personnel from the

Office of the Accountant General at the supenrisory cadre in the Commercial Taxes

Departsnent seems not necessary

Action Thken from Thxes (G) Department

2.23 The Intemal Audit Wng of Excise Department is fuoctioning

effectively, and there is no need to depute an officer from the Accountant General,s

office to head the Intemal Audit Wing

Recommendation

(Sl. No. 10, Para No. tt8)

2.24 The Commiftee notices fiat in the Foreign Liquor Rules, 1953, Indian

Made Foreign Liquor (IMFL) and rectified spirit came under the same definition

eventhough in reality, IMFL was a finished pmduct and rectified spirit a raw

material since the definition creates confusion and much practical difficulties, the

Commitlee directs the deparmrent to bring necessary amendment in the Act as well

as Rules in such a way as to fix separate rates for finished goods and raw material.
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Action Thken

2.25 The Govemment, as per the Abkari Act (Amendment Act 3 of 2010),

amended section 6 of the Abkari Act, and specified that no import fee shall be

' levied on rhe rectified spirit of ENA including absolute alcohol intended o be used

for the manufactute of liquor meant for human consumption. It is also provided in

the Act that the Amendment shall be deemed to have come into force on 3Oh

- March, 1996. In the Abkari Act amendment, it was specified that the Rectified

SpidUENA impofted for the manufacture of IMFL will nbt be subjected to import

Fee, and notified different rat€s of duty and other levies for different kinds of

liquor as provided under sectioir 17 & 18 of the Abkari Act. At present, no import

fee is being collected on the Exta Neubal Alcohol intended for the manufacture

of IMFL. In this circumstances, it is not necessary td amend the Act or Rules

specifying different rates for raw material and finished products. Hence this para

may be dropped.

V. D. SATHEESAN,

Thiruvananthapuram, Choirman,

24th June,2019. Committee on Public Accounts,
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APPENDX I

SUMMARY OF MAIN CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATION

sl.
No.

Para.

No.

Department

Concemed

1. 1.3 Revenue

Department

The Committee realized that the bill pending before

the Assembly was lapsed. The Committee asked the

revenue department to initiate new Legislation with
proper provisions to demand collection charges on

arrears and fumish the details to the Committee.
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